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~~:File No: V2/20/RA/GNR/2018-19

~~~:Order-In-Appeal No.: AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-129-18-19
~Date :30-11-2018 '1fR'rm~~Date of Issue: c?///l.11/J
tr smreis srzgau r@ts) mr nfa (Jil
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad _;---

3TT anrga, #ska snr gen, snare«rar-Ill '111~@16Fl am '1fR'r "Wl" ~: 02/AC/CGST/18-19
~: 23-05-2018 ~~

Arising out of Order-in-Original: 02/AC/CGST/18-19, Date: 23-05-2018 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner,CGST, Div:Kadi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.

'1141clcjjctf gi fart qr am vi ur
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Amideep Pharmacueticals

al{ anfk zr 3rf) 3mar a arias 3gr ar % "ITT agarr uR zqenfeIf ft qfffq -rrq er 37f@raart
at srfta zar grierur am)a wgdmar % I

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\Ira lhlqr gr]err arr4aa
Revision application to Government of India :

O· (1) arrr yea are)fzr, 1994 #t err 3lct<fct- .fm qfffq -rrq "1-J"fl,ffi cfi aR @tar arr "cjjl" "G'CT-tlm cfi
>1wr ~ cfi ammr g7err am)ea 'ra fr4, rd Kr, far ia1Ga , lua fq+TT, '<tr~ ~- ~ cftq
'lwf, x'imr rf, { fcl : +10001 at 6l snf a1fRegy

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe ct)-~ cfi +IT+@" if Gr htrala fat aver IT 3rr #Tar ii za fa#t velar
~~ if +!ft'f B -crmr ~ lWf if, qr fat suer u qvgr ii "cJIB as f#ft ran ii za fat aver7 m
m #l uRaan k hr+ g{ st

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(xir) '+fRct" cfi 6'l1R ~ ~ m ffl if mmm l{IB tR m +!f6f fafafur i3lFITTf yen a ml u nlc r
~ cfi ~ cfi l!flffi' if "Gil' '+fRct" cfi 6'l1R ~~ <TT ffl if mmra- % I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are ex1wned to any
country or territory outside India. 7 ,
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(<T)
(c)

ml/'{!e'l'<ITT~FP</fi..rr'lffif'O-.r<R{'iq@'lf'j_cFl'ITT)f.l'<lfuf<i;m'l'lf'ffi'fNI ~
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of ""-~,

duty.

'c:T sifar sna l snraa zyogr # fg uit sq@t fezmr #l r{ ?& ail ha or?r ui < err vi
f1<Ff *~ ~.~* am -qrJmm 'W,<l 'Cj"{ m o1TG ii fclm~ (.=r.2) 1998 'c:TRT 109 am~~ ~
st1(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,

1998.

(1) it wara zrc (srf) Pm1a4l, zoo1 Rm o k ifa Rafe qua ian zg-a at ufii i, fa
an2 uR am2rhf Retaahsf ea-3rr vi or@ a±r at t-al ufji a persf m4a fhI
Tr a7Reg [ Urer rar ~- <ITT ~ cfi 3WIB 'c:TRT 35-~ feufRa #t # p1ala tqa # mer els- arr
n hf 9h ehf aRg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) ffaura 3ma mr si icaa va ga ala qt zar spa an it atqt 2oo/- #l par at u; sit
Ggf icanvav Gala vnrar st m 1000/- al #r gram #tuI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

Lac.

@tr grca, #tuarr grv Para r@# mrznf@erasa uR 3r4t -
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ata snr zyca 3rf@fzu, 1944 c#T 'c:TRT 35- 110-.\'r/35-~ cfi 3Wffi:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CE_A, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

saRr uRb 2 (1) cp ii ~~ cfi arcmr c#T sr4ts, ar4tat #ma i t#tr zycs, alanr
zgc«a viha rd#a nrnferau (Re) at ufa &fa 4Roar, rseara aar zi~Ge, a<ref
a:raaf, .,:ramIT, 3t(;J-lc';(Gil4, ~ 380016

0

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) air4hr naa rca (r4ha) zrra8), 2oo1 #t mt iafa vra zv-3 fufRa fg agar rftft
<'l!~ c#l' ~ 3T1fu;r cfi fcRiia ar4 Rah; mg are al af fer si sa zyea llflr, <llTGi c#l' llTlf 3ITT'
wnm <T<TT~~ 5 'Rruf nUr ma & asi T; 1ooo/- #h aft gtft I i:ifITT "3cCITG" ~ c#l' '1-!TlT , <llTGf c#l' '1-!TlT 0
31R WTT<TT <T<TT~~ 5 'Rruf <TT 50 'Rruf qqi 'ITTu; 5oo/- #ta 3ft atft I isfITT "3cCITG" ~ c#T llfir, <llTGi
c#T '1-!TlT 31R WTT<TT <T<TT~~ 50 'Rruf <TT am snar & azi T; 10000/- pl ?ft alt I c#l' ~~
firer # 'lfll 'ff~~~ cfi WT i vier #6t 'Glm I <16 ~ "3"ff '{~ cfi fcnm "IW@ x-Jtcfo1Plcr, aB! cfi ~ c#T
WW <ITT 'ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate pl.Jblic sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avo'
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. 1f:,. ~_c1!°'? r.J.t.0 ·"· Ir,, 9'2'o ,,.' ••, ~
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(4) r1I4 zyGa 3#f@efg 197o zrn vii1fer al argqf-+siafa ffRa fa lg+ 5arr 3a z {
~~-emf~~~~~~~ ct)-~ mTI 'tR xtl.6.50 tra C!)f .-llllll<'lll ~ ~ "('f1JT "ITTTTT
afeg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sail vii mm«it t fir ova ar [uii at ail ft ear anffa fur urar sit var zyca, ta
nra gca vi hara 37fl4in rrznf@rwwr (artffafe) frm, 1982Rfet

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) $IT area, kctz 3en srcaviara 34fr uf@awr (kaa) # sf 3r4hi ami if.::, .::,

hc4ta sna rca 3rf@rfGu, &yy #r arr 39 a 3iaafa f@ha(in-2) 3r@fGzrr2&¥(2&9 Rt
.::,

in 29) fcaia: €.e¢.2&ysitfl1 3rf@)Gan , r8&gr errs a 3iaaia aa1a ast aft rar #st
dJV ~. qclRf~ cfi'r dJV trct-mr '51mscar 3fearfk, arf fazr earasiafa '51mcfi'r~~

€6

3r4frzr rfrar#tswksrfazt
ks.-ta senrcaviaraa3irafajar far arz grafG snfa?

.::, .::,

(i) um 11 t a siaf fGeuffaa
(ii) ~ '51m cfi'r t>fl' dJV ~mt
(iii) ca&z smr Gama4 a fGr 6 # 3irifa zr za#

--+ 3rat serf zrz faszrerr hman fa)a (i. 2) 3rf@frra, 2014a 3r+er?qaaft3 cf) t4);q

77f@rant#gr flarrftwrar3ffvi 3r4rataratizht

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

0
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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This appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner of CGTST & Central

Excise, Kadi Division, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to "the
department"] as per Review Order No.10/2018 dated 05.09.2018 0f The
Commissioner of CGST, Gandhinagar, against Order-in-Original No.02/AC/CGST/18
19 dated 28.05.2018 [hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order"] passed by
the Assistant Commissioner of CGST & C Ex, Kadi Division [hereinafter referred to
as "the adjudicating authority] in respect of M/s Amideep Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Plot
No.9A, Laxi Ind. Estate, Rakhanpur, Taluka-Kalol, Distt. Gandhinagar [hereinafter

referred to as "the respondent"].

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that the respondent were engaged in
manufacture of goods falling under chapter 30 of CETA and were availing SSI
exemption under Notification No.08/2003 dated 01.03.2003 as amended in the year
2001-02 to 2005-06 for their own production and paying duty for the clearance of
loan licensees from the first clearances. The respondent was falling within the
definition of Rural areas as defined in para 4 of the said notifications; that as per
clause of the said notification, goods manufactured in "Rural area" and cleared
under others brand name are eligible for inclusion in SSI exemption up to a
clearance of Rs.100 lakhs in any financial year. However, the respondent was
choosing to pay the full rate of duty on the goods bearing the brand name of
others. The respondent, by not clubbing the clearance values of the goods
manufactured for various loan licensees and by availing SSI exemption for the
periods of 2001-02 to 2005-06 resulted short payment of Rs.12,18,994/- during
the relevant period. Therefore, a show cause notice dated 11.12.2006 was issued to
the respondent for recovery of the said short payment of duty with interest and for

imposition of penalty under Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1944.

2.1 Meanwhile, in an identical matter in respect of M/s Rhombus Pharma Pvt Ltd,
Commissioner (A) had dropped the proceedings initiated by show cause notices as
time barred as no suppression was proved. Since the department has filed an
appeal before CESTAT, the above show cause notice was kept in call book. The
CESTAT, vide order dated 08.10.2015 has rejected the department appeal and
directed to re-quantify the demand for the normal period of limitation. Further, the
CESTAT in case of Pharmanza India has passed order No.A/1330134/2009 dated
07.01.2009, wherein it has held that the duty already paid on branded goods are
required to be adjusted against the duty demanded from the assessee and directed

for re-quantification of such duty.

2.2 In view of above CESTAT's orders, the adjudicating authority has decided
show .casue ·notice dated 17.07.2016 vide impugned order and held that the
demand of duty for extended period is not sustainable and in the instant case as

there is no demand or short paid for normal period; that toe uty ls

entirely time barred. /S[·e ;i. 4;;"'\ ,,__ ') -
d,at
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3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the department has filed the
instant appeal on the grounds that the adjudicating authority has failed to re
quantify the demand; that he have not given any detailed justification on which the
said demand has been re-quantified and also not given any facts, figures & period,

for which the said re-quantification of the demand has been done.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.11.2018. Shri M.H.Raval,
Consultant appeared for the same and explained the case. The learned.-. Consultant
submitted a written submission wherein, inter-alia, stated the adjudicating
authority has correctly dropped the demand as time barred by verifying the facts

and records of the relevant periods.

-~
detailed justification with regard to quantification duty, while dropping the demand.

5. I observe that the adjudicating authority has decided the instant issue on the
basis of CESTAT's above referred order and dropped the proceedings initiated in the
show cause notice dated 11.12.2006. The Hon'ble Tribunal's order supra stipulates
re-quantification of duty is to be done only for the period within limitation the duty
already paid on branded goods are required to be adjusted against the duty
demanded . In the instant appeal, the department has only contended that the

adjudicating authority has not quantified the duty properly and not given any

0

0

6. I find that the adjudicating authority has discussed the details of re
quantification of the duty liability as well as adjustment of duty paid on goods
cleared to loan licensee discussed in para 12 of the impugned order. The
adjudicating authority has contended that in the instant case the show cause notice
was delivered on 18.12.2006; that in other words, considering the period within
limitation for re-quantification starts from 19.12.2005 to 31.03.2006; as per ER-1
return and revenue realization for the year 2005-06, the respondent had crossed
their exemption limit of Rs.1 crore on 04.07.2005, after clubbing the clearance
value of their own and loan licensee clearance value. Therefore, as per provisions of
notification, the respondent had to pay duty from 04.07.2005, howevei"~ they paid
appropriate duty in respect of their goods on clearance from 23.08.2005. The
adjudicating authority has found that the respondent had not paid the duty
amounting to Rs.6,32,723/- for their own clearance for the period from 04.07.2005
to 22.08.2005. In the circumstances, it is very clear that since the show cause
notice was delivered on 18.12.2006, the short of payment of duty pertains to the·
period of 04.07.2005 to 22.08.2005 do not covered under the period within
limitation. Therefore, the question of adjustment of duty paid on goods cleared on
account of loan licensee does not arise in the instant case, according to the decision
of the Hon'ble CESTAT supra. In view of a.9pYe~, ind that the adjudicating

authority has correctly decided the case bf;~pping -~lt~~- tire demand raised in
the show cause notice as time barred. In viJJ, ,of above d~.~~7.ssion, I do ~ot find any

g '·"3« 97/.r'



merit in the department's contention that the adjudicating authority has failed to

re-quantify the duty for the relevant periods.

5 F No.V2/20/RA/GNR/18-19

.av
(ar gin)

sgn (rflca)

Date: /11/2018

In view of above discussion, I reject the appeal filed by the department and

in above terms.

uphoid the impugned order. The appeal filed by the department stands disposed of
8.

Attested

«.set
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s Amideep Pharmaceuticals Ltd,
Plot No.9A, Laxi Ind. Estate,
Rakhanpur, Taluka-Kalol, Distt. Gandhinagar

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Kadi Division.
Gandhinagar Commissionerate

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central GST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central GST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems) Central GST, Gandhinagar
4. The A.C. / D.C., Central Excise Division: Kadi, Gandhinagar
5. Guard file
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